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Promoting happy, healthy and sustainable living at Hill 

House and beyond. 
 

CHRISTMAS! 
It’s December and Christmas is just around the corner but, while it’s a wonderful time of the 

year, it’s not the most environmentally friendly.  The festive season is when we traditionally go 

all out on gifts and food but, with a little thought and planning, it is possible to have an eco-

friendly Christmas.  Here are some tips for having a greener, more sustainable Christmas both 

at Hill House and at home! 

 

Choose one gift that lasts – Secret Santa is always a fun alternative for friends and family to 

reduce the number of gifts exchanged at Christmas.  Why not try buying one bigger present 

rather than lots of small ones or opt for something like a house plant, bee “goodies” for the 

garden, or eco-friendly shampoo bars as just a few examples of sustainable gifts.  

 

Shop locally or share shopping trips with friends 

and family – use public transport, share lifts or try 

to support local and sustainable businesses.  You are 

also more likely to find something extra special that 

you won’t get anywhere else! 

 

Give a handmade gift – whether you love baking, 

sewing or painting, why not get creative and put 

your own personal touch on a gift. 

 

Switch to eco-friendly wrapping – sticky tape, 

ribbons and paper covered in glitter can’t be 

recycled so consider switching to recyclable or 

brown eco-friendly paper instead to minimise the 

high levels of waste at this time of the year.  You 

could also ditch paper altogether and use colourful 

fabric that can be reused – have you thought about 

using festive tea towels? TIP: Save your Christmas 

cards to use as tags next year! 
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Use handcrafted or locally made, bespoke decorations – make them at home using wool, wood, 

recycled glass, card and paper.  Unless your baubles are damaged or broken, try your best to 

reuse or repurpose them each year or give them to someone else.  You could even bring them in 

for us to use at Hill House this Christmas! 

 

Switch to eco-friendly crackers – keep an eye out for 

recyclable and plastic free crackers.  Better still, why not 

make your own. 

 

Send e-cards – a staggering 1.5 billion cards are thrown away 

in the UK every year.  Switch to sending e-cards instead.  If a 

card is needed, try to find ones made from recycled materials 

or buy “plantable” cards made from biodegradable paper and 

embedded with wildflowers seeds. 

 

Go meat-free – why not try something new and have a meat-free Christmas by swapping turkey 

for a plant-based menu instead?  Or make a small change by adding more plant-based 

ingredients and look for locally grown produce.  Cut down on waste by choosing items light on 

packaging or buy loose.  Donate leftovers and compost other waste. 

 

Click here for more information on the ecological footprint of festive feasting. 

 

Click here for more information on how to plan a sustainable Christmas dinner. 

 

Let’s Eat Leaflet 

The latest Let’s Eat leaflet is filled with great 

ideas for healthy Christmas treats and tips on 

how to make the most of your leftovers.   

 

Order a Hill Fresh box from the kitchen and cook 

a healthy meal in your own home on the weekend. 

 

#MAKEONECHANGE 

What one change can you make today? 

https://sustainablefoodtrust.org/articles/what-makes-a-sustainable-christmas-dinner-the-ecological-footprint-of-festive-feasting/
https://www.ecoandbeyond.co/articles/sustainable-christmas-dinner/
https://www.notonthehighstreet.com/rubyandbo/product/sow-this-is-christmas-plantable-christmas-seed-card

